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Lateral process fracture of the talus: A case series and
review of the literature

3
4

ABSTRACT:

5

Background: Fracture of the lateral process of the talus (LPFT) is a frequently overlooked

6

injury, which can lead to severe complaints if not treated adequately. The aim of this study

7

was to evaluate treatment and long-term outcomes of LPFT, with an overview of the

8

literature. Furthermore, we propose a modified classification based on severity and intra- or

9

extra-articular location of LPFT. Methods: Patients diagnosed with LPFT and treated at a

10

Level 1 trauma center between 2001 and 2018 were included. Fracture and treatment

11

characteristics were recorded in combination with functional outcome and quality of life after

12

a mean follow-up of 5.5 years (range 0.8 – 17.2). A comprehensive literature search was

13

performed to identify all case series regarding patients with LPFT. Results: Thirty-six patients

14

were included. According to our modified classification 1 patient had type 1A (2.8%); 6

15

patients type 1B (16.7%); 10 patients type 2 (27.8%); 11 patients type 3 (30.6%); 6 patients

16

type 4A (16.7%); 2 patients type 4B (5.6%). Twenty eight patients underwent operative

17

fixation (78%). The median AOFAS hindfoot score was 75 (range 12 - 100). The median Foot

18

Function Index was 2 (range 0 – 9). The median score for the EQ-5D was 0.8 (range -0.5 –

19

1) and median score for health status component was 75 (range 30 – 98). Conclusion: There

20

is some room for conservative treatment of LPFT, however we strongly believe that this

21

should only be considered in undisplaced, small fragment, and extraarticular fractures.

22

Surgical treatment leads to overall good (long-term) outcome.

23
24

LEVEL OF EVIDENCE IV

25

KEYWORDS: Lateral talar fracture; Snowboarders fracture; Ankle injuries; Talus; Trauma;

26

27

INTRODUCTION

28

Lateral process fracture of the talus (LPFT) was firstly described in 1943 by Marotolli,

29

followed by Bonnin in 1950.2,13 LPFT is a rare condition, with an incidence of less than 1% of

30

all fractures and less than 10% of all foot fractures.22 Furthermore, considering all talar

31

fractures, LPFT accounts for 10-25%.10 Not surprisingly, LPFT is infrequently described in

32

the literature, with less than 200 cases since 1943. Its functions include lateral stabilization of

33

the ankle with help from the lateral talocalcaneal ligament, articulation with the ﬁbula and

34

subtalar motion. LPFT is often described in snowboarders and following high-energy trauma.

35

It is commonly thought to be caused by forced dorsiflexion and inversion of the ankle.

36

However, several other biomechanical mechanisms, such as eversion, axial impaction, and

37

exorotation, have been described.3,6,17 The symptoms of a LPFT resemble the symptoms of

38

an ankle sprain and are, therefore, easily overlooked. Usually, radiographic workup involves

39

X-ray imaging with mortise and lateral views of the foot. Lateral views of normal ankles

40

demonstrate a V-shaped lateral talar process, which might be disrupted in LPFT. However,

41

sensitivity and specificity of a disrupted V-sign in LPFT is only 77% and 59%, respectively.9

42

This leads to a high rate of misdiagnosis in LPFT up to 33 to 41%.8,16 This may cause

43

considerable delay in treatment, associated with increased morbidity due to malunion, non-

44

union, and/or osteoarthritis.

45

The Hawkins classification for LPFT is based on the severity of the fracture.8 This

46

classification has since then seen several revisions.

47

long-term outcomes are lacking to optimize treatment.20 Therefore, the aim of the study was

48

to evaluate treatment and the long-term outcomes of LPFT treated in a Level 1 trauma center

49

with a review of the literature.

50
51

PATIENTS AND METHODS

52

Case series

1,14

Due to the low incidence of LPFT

53

We present our experience with trauma patients with LPFT who were treated at our Level 1

54

trauma center between 2001 and 2018. Institutional review board approval and informed

55

consent was obtained. Patients were identified in the electronic hospital database using the

56

billing code (DBC) 0303;241 and operation code 338733.

57

Patient, fracture and treatment characteristics were collected from the electronic hospital

58

database and the picture archiving and communication system (PACS). Patient

59

characteristics: age at trauma, gender, medical history, smoking and the use of alcohol.

60

Fracture characteristics recorded included mechanism of trauma, side of fracture,

61

concomitant ipsi- or contralateral lower extremity injuries and type of fracture based on plain

62

radiographs and CT scan. For the classification of the LPFT we modified the most recent

63

classification for LPFT by Boack et al. based on the severity, intra- or extraarticular location

64

of the fracture, and the possible joint dislocation ranging from type 1A to 4B (Fig. 1).1 Our

65

modified classification focus solely on the lateral process fractures with possible joint

66

dislocation and instability whereas Boack et al. describes both lateral and posterior

67

processes.

68

Treatment characteristics extracted from records included type of treatment, complications

69

(operational site infection and secondary fusion) and need for implant removal. Functional

70

outcome was assessed using the Foot Function Index (FFI, best score 0 points), and the

71

American Orthopaedic Foot and Ankle Society hindfoot score (AOFAS, best score 100

72

points) The AOFAS score was divided into groups according to the literature: a score of 90–

73

100 was graded as an excellent result; 75–89 as good; 50–74 as fair, and less than 49 points

74

was graded as a failure or poor outcome. Quality of life (QOL) was measured by the

75

EuroQol-5D (EQ-5D) which consists of a descriptive system and the EQ Visual Analogue

76

Scale (EQ VAS). The descriptive system comprises five dimensions: mobility, self-care,

77

usual activities, pain/discomfort and anxiety/depression. The EQ VAS is an assessment of

78

perceived general health on a scale of zero to 100, in which 100 represented excellent

79

general health. Patient satisfaction was also measured using the VAS of zero to 10, in which

80

10 represents the best possible satisfaction.

81
82

Statistical analysis

83

The statistical analysis was performed using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences

84

(SPSS) version 24 (SPSS, Chicago, IL). Numeric data is expressed with medians and

85

categorical data are shown as numbers with percentages.

86
87

Literature search

88

A literature search was performed to identify all case series regarding patients with LPFT.

89

The electronic database up to July 1st, 2018 of the Cochrane Library, Pubmed Medline,

90

EMbase, and Google Scholar were explored using the combination of the following search

91

terms and Boolean operators: Talus OR Talar OR Snowboarder AND Lateral process OR

92

Peripheral AND Fracture*. All studies after 2000 regarding patients with LPFT were included,

93

if they treated more than 1 patient (case series), treated adult patients, and were in English

94

writing. Additionally, a comprehensive search of all the reference lists was conducted to

95

identify related studies. Number of included patients, fracture characteristics, treatment,

96

outcome and complications were extracted from these publications.

97

RESULTS

98

Demographics

99

Thirty-eight patients were identified between 2001 and 2018 with a LPFT. One patient did not

100

consent to the study and in one patient electronic data was incomplete. The median follow up

101

was 5.5 years, (range 1–17.2). Of the remaining 36 patients 13 were female (36%) with a

102

median age of 35 years at the time of injury (range 15-64). The trauma mechanism most

103

commonly seen was a fall from height in 11 patients (30%). Six patients fell during daily

104

activities (17%), eight patients due to a motor vehicle accident (22%), five patients due to a

105

direct blunt trauma (14%), five patients during sport (14%) and in 1 patient the trauma

106

mechanism was not clear. Fifteen patients (42%) had an isolated injury of the talus, whereas

107

21 patients (58%) had concomitant lower extremity injuries. Fifteen of these were ipsilateral

108

(calcaneus n=10, medial malleolus n=1, pilon n=1, metatarsal n=1, cuboid n=1, femur n=1)

109

and 10 were contralateral (calcaneus n=2, talus n=5, pilon n=2, femur n=1). In 15 patients,

110

solely the lateral process was fractured. Other concomitant fractures of the ipsilateral talus

111

included posterior process n=7, corpus n=2, neck n=9, head n=1). Fracture- and patient

112

characteristics are shown in Table 1.

113

In 8 patients (22%) the talus fracture was treated conservatively. In 28 patients, an operation

114

was performed including open reduction and internal fixation (ORIF) n=26 (72%) and primary

115

arthrodesis n=2 (6%). In three polytrauma patients the fracture was severely comminuted or

116

dislocated, requiring an external fixator for initial stabilization. One patient underwent a

117

closed reduction of the dislocated talus at the emergency department.

118
119

Functional outcome, treatment satisfaction and quality of life

120

A total of 18 patients (50%) returned the validated questionnaires. The median AOFAS

121

hindfoot score for this group was 75 (range 12-100) points. 3 patients with an excellent

122

result, 8 patients with a good result, 5 patients with a fair result and 2 patients with a poor

123

outcome. The median Foot Function Index was 2 (range 0–9) points. Overall, patients scored

124

a median of 9 points (range 5–10) on treatment satisfaction. The median score for the EQ-5D

125

was 0.8 (range -0.5–1) and median score for health status component was 75 (range 30–98).

126
127

Literature search

128

A total of 95 articles were identified, of which 71 were excluded (Fig. 2). Of the 24 included

129

articles, 3 case series where found (range 1-44 patients per article). In addition to this, 4

130

case series where included based on scanning reference lists (Fig. 2, Table 2). In general,

131

displaced fractures were treated operatively, where nondisplaced fractures were mainly

132

treated nonoperatively.17,19 Complication rate ranged from 4% to 45%; including osteoarthritis

133

(15% to 38%), non-union (4% to 39%) and secondary arthrodesis (10% to 15%).8,14,16,17,21

134

Not surprisingly, non-union has been reported to a much higher extend in displaced LPFT

135

managed nonoperatively (60%), when comparing to (early) operative fixation (5%). In

136

addition to this, delayed diagnosis was observed in 14% to 70%. Functional outcome was

137

mainly scored according to the AOFAS and ranging from 85 to 95 points.11,12,21,24

138
139

DISCUSSION

140

Our study shows that in patients with LPFT, the outcome is generally good, when treated

141

mainly operatively. Only small fragment and extra-articular fractures should be treated

142

nonoperative, which is supported by the literature review.

143

When reviewing the literature guidelines for the treatment of LPFT are lacking. Therefore, we

144

aimed to provide more insight in the long-term outcomes after treatment of a LPFT, by

145

evaluating a large series of 36 patients. Only one other article described a larger serie of 44

146

cases.21 This study had a mean follow-up of 17 months and also used the AOFAS score to

147

evaluate the outcome. The overall results for the total patient group at the last follow up was

148

in 52% excellent, 23% good, 21% fair and in 2% poor. Better results were seen in patients

149

who were treated immediately after the trauma versus patients with a delayed diagnosis. In

150

our study the overall results were excellent in 17%, good in 44%, fair in 28% and poor in

151

11%. Only 44% of the cases in their group had associated lesions versus 58% in our patient

152

group. This could be a possible explanation for the differences in outcome. The indication for

153

operative treatment was not described, but because a large percentage underwent

154

secondary and even tertiary surgery they conclude that a broader indication for surgery as

155

initially treatment is in place. To treat LPFT adequately, good diagnostics are essential.

156

Whisby et al. and Ebraheim et al. advocated that CT-scan is effective in assessing the size

157

and displacement of the fragment.5,25 Therefore, in patients with a typical clinical presentation

158

(pain and swelling of the ankle with local tenderness anterior to the tip of the lateral

159

malleolus), a CT scan should be considered14,18. In some cases, the fracture can be seen on

160

plain radiographs. A symmetrical V shaped contour can be seen on a lateral view in patients

161

with an intact lateral process, where in patients with LPFT this V shape is out of balance and

162

asymmetrical. In case of any doubt a CT scan is recommended.9 MR imaging was not part of

163

our acute diagnostic work-up however in case of persisting complaints or for evaluation of

164

ligamentous injury an additional magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) scan was obtained.

165

Only 42% of our patients had an isolated fracture of the lateral process. The majority had

166

concomitant ipsilateral and/or contralateral injuries of the lower extremity. This is in contrast

167

of what is described by Tinner et al. who reports that LTPFs are mostly isolated fractures.23

168

Furthermore they describe additional ipsilateral fractures of the talus in 10%. This was in our

169

patient group 50%. A possible explanation is that our study group mostly consist of

170

polytrauma patients that were seen in a Level 1 trauma center. It also underlines the

171

importance of intensive imaging.

172

Hawkins Type I fractures (small fragment) (42%) are more common than type II

173

(comminuted) (32%) and type III (chip fracture) (24%).20 McCory and Bladin describe LPFT

174

as Type I for the chip fracture, Type II for the small fragment, and Type III as the comminuted

175

fractures.14 Subsequently, Funk et al. tried to improve the classification of LPFT, by

176

differentiating fractures in more detail. This classification however was intended for

177

experimental studies and has not been adopted in the clinical setting.7 Subtalar injuries are a

178

continuum of different injuries. We encountered a few combined injuries of LPFT and

179

sustentaculum tali. We think these are a pre-stage of a full-blown subtalar or peritalar

180

dislocation. We were unable to find any similar injuries in the literature. Our modified

181

classification is solely focused on LPFT and is based on the severity, intra- or extraarticular

182

location of the fracture and possible joint dislocation ranging from type 1A to 4B (Fig. 1). We

183

think this is a more complete and logical classification of LPFT.

184

Fall from height was the leading cause in our study for LPFT followed by fall during daily

185

activities. The exact biomechanical mechanism causing these injuries is not clear and still a

186

point of discussion. Cimmino et al. advocated involvement of three forces: direct axial force;

187

forced supination of the ankle; and direct external force.4 In contrast to this, Hawkins

188

described that the lateral talocalcaneal ligament is not strong enough to cause an avulsion

189

fracture. Hawkins took the movements of the foot into consideration and concluded that

190

external force from the calcaneus to the lateral process causes the fracture when the ankle is

191

inverted and dorsiflexion force is applied to it.8 Fjeldborg et al. stated that when the foot is

192

inverted the lateral process becomes the only junctional area between the posterior joint

193

surface and the talus, and that when dorsiflexion force is applied in that position, a fracture

194

occurs because the external force is concentrated on the lateral process.6 We think that

195

LPFT after high velocity accidents cannot simply be subscribed due to one type of trauma

196

mechanism but is a combination of mechanisms as described above.

197

Patients with small or intermediate fractures were treated nonoperative in our population by a

198

cast up to 16 weeks (range 0-16). This wide range was mainly due to concomitant fractures

199

at the ipsilateral side for which sometimes longer cast was indicated. Literature recommends

200

for nondisplaced fractures non-weight bearing immobilization for 4-6 weeks followed by a

201

weight bearing cast for an additional 3 weeks.15,22,23

202

In our study, 79% of all patients underwent operative repair. All patients with a type 4A and

203

4B were treated operatively, including 2 primary arthrodesis. For all other types, most patient

204

underwent surgery (Type 3: 64%, Type 2: 80%, Type 1B: 83%). Comorbidities and a delay in

205

diagnosis were the most important reasons for conservative treatment. In contrast, all type

206

1A fractures were treated conservative by means of cast immobilization.

207

Outcomes of LPFT depends on early recognition of the fracture without delay in treatment.

208

Sariali et al. found that osteoarthritis was more common in delayed diagnosed population

209

(46%), when comparing to the early diagnosed population (29%).21 Moreover, long-term

210

outcome is most dependent on the fracture characteristics. Restoration of anatomically joint

211

surface and limitation of the degree of traumatic cartilage damage is the key for a good

212

outcome. Hawkins showed that conservative treatment of the type II and III fractures resulted

213

in high morbidity, since approximately 50% of the patients with a type II or III fracture treated

214

with cast had complications like chronic pain (46%) and non-union (39%).8 These findings fit

215

with the commonly accepted consensus that only the small chip fractures can be treated

216

conservatively, whereas large-fragment, intra-articular and comminuted fractures should be

217

treated operatively. Knoch et al. evaluated AOFAS scores after treating 23 patients including

218

Mccrory-bladin type I (one case, conservative); type II (15 cases, 11 operative) and type III

219

(seven cases, five operative), leading to an mean AOFAS score of 94 after 42 months.11

220

These results are in line with the outcome as described by Valderrabano et al., which treated

221

the McCrory-Bladin type I conservative and performed operative repair in the McCrory-Bladin

222

type II fractures, leading to a mean AOFAS score of 93 after 3.5 years follow-up, suggesting

223

that nondisplaced type II (large-fragment) fractures may be better treated operatively to

224

decrease future morbidity such as malunion, nonunion, joint stiffness and chronic pain.24 This

225

was supported by Maes et al., where AOFAS scores where obtained from 7 patients with a

226

McCrory-Bladin type II and III treated operatively by open reposition and internal fixation with

227

removal of small fragments.12 In that study, the mean AOFAS score was 85 (74 – 100) after

228

10 years. Comparing these results to our study group, in our population the median AOFAS

229

score was 75. The latter, slightly lower when comparing to the former study, which might be

230

due to a higher percentage of severe and comminuted fractures with in some cases

231

combined with joint dislocation in our group.

232

With a median follow up of 5,5 years we found one wound infection after surgery and in 11

233

cases the implant was removed due to complaints. Because of complete destruction of the

234

joint surface with cartilage damage an arthrodesis was performed in 2 patients respectively

235

14 and 34 months after the initial operation. Our results resembles with the outcome of other

236

studies where a wide range of complications is described.17,21.

237

A limitation of this study is the high rate of concurrent injuries what undisputedly effects the

238

choice of treatment and the overall outcome. Next to this we must acknowledge the

239

possibility of underreporting simple extra-articular fractures, type 1A, because they are easily

240

overlooked.

241
242

CONCLUSION

243

LPFT can lead to severe complaints when not treated on time and adequately. Therefore,

244

caution should be warranted of anterolateral ankle pain (below malleolus) during inversion

245

and dorsiflexion. Given the low sensitivity and specificity of conventional X-ray imaging, CT-

246

scan should be considered in these patients. There is some room for conservative treatment

247

of LPFT, however we strongly believe that this could only be considered in small fragment

248

and extraarticular fractures. In addition to this, operative treatment should be the first choice

249

in large fragment, intra-articular, and/or comminuted LPFT, due to the better (long-term)

250

outcome and lower complication rate.

251
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Tables:

311

Table 1 Fracture, treatment and complication characteristics
Fracture Side
Left

Open fracture

Type of fracture
(modified

N = 12 (33 %)

Right

N = 19 (53 %)

Both

N = 5 (14 %)

Yes

N = 2 (6 %)

No

N = 34 (94%)

Type 1A: Small fragment extraarticular

N = 1 (3%)
N = 6 (17%)

Type 1B: Small fragment intraarticular

classification)
Type 2: Intermediate fragment intraarticular
N = 10 (28%)
Type 3: Comminuted or severe fracture
intraarticular
N = 11 (31%)
Type

4A:

LPFT

combined

with

a

sustentaculum tali fracture of the calcaneus
N = 6 (17%)
without joint dislocation
Type 4B: LPFT combined with subtalar or
peritalar dislocation
N = 2 (6%)

Preceding operation

Fix ex

N = 3 (8 %)

Closed reduction

N = 1 (3 %)

Type of surgery

ORIF

N = 26 (72 %)

PA

N = 2 (6 %)

Infection

N = 1 (3 %)

Implant Removal

N = 11 (31 %)

Implant Removal

N = 2 (6 %)

Complications

+ arthrodese
312

Abbreviations: ORIF: Open reduction internal fixation; PA: primary arthrodesis; Fix ex:

313

Fixator external

314

Table 2 Literature search

Author

n

Year

M/F

Mean Type Treatment (n)
age
(n)

Complications

Outcome

Follow
up
(months)

Hawkins et al.

13 1965 26/0

26

I: 2

Type I:

Chronic pain 46%

ROM and pain

26

II: 6

2x Conservative

Malunion 8%

III: 5

Type II:

Non-union 39%

6x Conservative

Osteophytes 15%

Osteoarthritis (after conservative treatment) 15%

Consolidation on X-ray
imaging

unknown

72

Type III:
5x Conservative
Inokuchi et al.

13 1996 23/39

37

?

8x Conservative
5x Operative

Maes et al.

7

2004 33/0

33

II: 4

Type II:

Osteoarthritis 29%

AOFAS

III: 3

2x ORIF and
removal of small
fragment

Delayed diagnosis 14% (10 months)

Consolidation on X-ray
imaging

2x ORIF
Type III:
2x ORIF

Wound infection 14%

1x osteotomy
(delayed diag)
Sariali et al.

43 2008 25/8

33

I: 25
II: 5

12x 45d foot cast Delayed diagnosis 70% (mean: 46months)
non-weight
Osteoarthritis 46% (delayed diagnosis group)
bearing

III:
14

2x operative
screw fixation

17

Osteoarthritis 29% (direct diagnosis group)
Wound infection 2%
(Associated lesions 44%)

Valderrabano
et al.

20 2010 18/11

29

I: 3

Type I:

II: 16

3x conservative

III: 1

Type II:

Secondary operative (type II and III) due to
debridement 15%

AOFAS

42

AOFAS

42

2x conservative
14x operative
III:
1x Conservative
Von Knoch et
al.

23 2007 28/3

31

I: 1

Type I:

Malunion 4% (in conservative group)

II: 15

1x Conservative

Osteoarthritis 45% (operative group)

III: 7

Type II:
4x Conservative
11x Operative

Associated injuries 88%

ORIF
III:
2x Conservative
5x Operative
ORIF
Mukherjee et
al.
315

13 1974 26/11

37

?

Operative

Arthrosis 38%

Conservative

Delayed diagnosis 54%

ROM = Range of motion, AOFAS: American Orthopedic Foot and Ankle Score

20

316
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Figures:
Figure 1: Modified classification for LPFT
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B
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D

E

F

A: Type 1A: CT scan coronal view; Small fragment extraarticular. B: Type 1B: CT scan
coronal view; Small fragment intraarticular. C: Type 2: CT scan coronal view; Intermediate
fragment intraarticular. D: Type 3: CT scan coronal view; Comminuted or severe fracture
intraarticular. E: Type 4A: CT scan coronal view; LPFT combined with a sustentaculum tali
fracture of the calcaneus without joint dislocation. F: Type 4B: CT scan sagittal view; LPFT
combined with total subtalar dislocation.
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Figure 2. Flowchart of selection process from initial search to inclusion.
Total articles identified from electronic
searchting (Medline, Pubmed, Embase,
Cinahl) and hand searching: 95
Excluded after analysis of title and
abstract:71
- Not evaluating LPFT: 45
- Non-english written: 15
- Describing radiological evaluation: 7
- Paediatric population: 4
Articles retrieved for detailed analysis: 24

Cross-reference search:
- Case series: 4
Excluded after analysis of full tekst: 21
- Case reports: 13
- Reviews: 6
- No full text available: 2
Case series included in review: 7

